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Grangers is a British outdoor brand built upon a love of British weather and the 
science of protection. The Grangers journey began in 1937 and, less than 10 years 
later, it developed the first-ever water-based protection products. Some of the 
brand’s earliest successes included providing waterproofing products to the British 
Ministry of Defence and protecting Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay against the 
elements in the first successful Mount Everest summit. 

Over 85 years later, Grangers is just as dedicated to environmentally-responsible 
aftercare, always looking for ways to strengthen every aspect of the business from 
manufacturing to distribution. Its commitment to sustainability and the environment 
means that innovation is at the heart of everything it does and its dedicated 
Research and Development team ensure that its products are at the forefront of every 
technology. 

Grangers is committed to sustainability and producing environmentally-responsible, 
durable aftercare and, in 2007, it became the first aftercare brand in the world to 
receive bluesign® accreditation. 

In 2020, the brand added more firsts when it launched its 2020 Eco Pledge, becoming 
the first aftercare brand to use Ocean Waste Plastic in its 100% recyled bottles, and 
launching a sustainability survey – the first of its kind to the outdoor industry. 
As well as these, it also incorporated the use of refill pouches, further developed 
its refill stations and updated its Performance Wash and Down Wash to concentrated 
versions – all positive steps to reduce the impact of plastic waste. 

The company hosts a range of bluesign® approved products and is proud to say that 
the whole brand is PFC-free and eco-responsible.

With Grangers sold in over 50 countries around the globe, and hosting a range of 
superior-performing products unlike anything else on the market, Grangers enables 
the world to live differently and explore more. 

#WITHGRANGERSYOUCAN 

GRANGERS, PROTECTING 
THE WORLD AGAINST THE 
ELEMENTS SINCE 1937. 



What is bluesign®? 

The bluesign® standard is a widely accepted, reliable and 
proactive tool that certifies the eco-friendliness of an 
entire production chain. Instead of focusing on finished 
product testing, the bluesign® standard analyses all input 
streams – from raw materials to chemical components. Since 
assessment begins prior to production, potentially 
harmful substances can be eliminated before production 
even begins – resulting in a cleaner, safer and more 
environmentally-responsible finished product.

Grangers next generation bottles are made from 100% 
recycled materials, 0% virgin plastic and are 100% 
recyclable. This means that every bottle is doing its bit 
to prevent plastic waste from reaching the ocean.

APT
ADVANCED POLYMER
TECHNOLOGY

As part of the company’s commitment to protecting 
people not only now but in the future, all of Grangers 
formulations are PFC-free. 

Advanced Polymer Technology (APT) is Grangers’ own blend 
of fluorocarbon-free polymers and emulsions. Developed by 
the in-house Research and Development team, it’s formulated 
to provide a highly breathable and durable water-repellent 
finish to all outdoor gear. 

ISO 9001 & 14001
These accreditations mark Grangers commitment to 
manufacturing. 

To this day, the Grangers product range is still 
manufactured at its Headquarters, in Derbyshire, 
enabling the company to have complete control of 
the quality of the products throughout the entire 
production process. All manufacturing processes are 
conducted with the environment in mind, ensuring true 
environmentally-responsible protection. 

grangers.com
#withgrangersyoucan 
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OUTER PACKAGING

UPCPRODUCT CODEPACK SIZE

12300ml

VOLUME

799756006465

799756006359GRF203/100

GRF21361L

This powerful, now concentrated, wash-
in cleaner restores the performance of 
all waterproof clothing, keeping you 
warmer and drier for longer.

This powerful wash-in cleaner is 
formulated specifically for technical 
garments. Simply use half a cap 
to clean, remove odours, optimise 
breathability and revive any existing 
water-repellency. This residue-free, 
eco-responsible formula is compatible 
with all water types and ideal as 
preparation for reproofing. 

Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex® 

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz, 1Ltr, 33.8fl oz,
5L, 169fl oz & 10L, 338fl oz

PERFORMANCE WASH

To maintain merino’s performance, it’s 
important to invest in proper care. 
This powerful wash-in cleaner gently 
cleanses and refreshes merino wool 
and baselayers, safely removing dirt 
without stripping out the natural oils 
that are key to merino’s performance. 
Contains natural cedar extract to repel 
moths and protect clothing.

Recommended for all Merino Wool 
baselayers and midlayer garments, 
including Icebreaker® and Smartwool®

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz

MERINO WASH

clothing care - cleaning 

300ml 12

UPCPRODUCT CODEPACK SIZEVOLUME

799756006540GRF82/100

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

OUTER PACKAGING

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

1LTR

H: 220mm W: 178mm
D: 335mm

H:  220mm
W: 95mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

6.6KG
APPROX

799756007011GRF21815L

799756007028GRF219110L



 x
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

grangers.com
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12

6

300ml

1L

799756006298

799756006489

GRF200/100

GRF215

This powerful, now concentrated, wash-
in cleaner restores the performance 
of all down and synthetic down-filled 
clothing and equipment.

This powerful wash-in cleaner is 
formulated specifically for insulated 
articles. Simply use half a cap to 
improve loft, remove dirt and odours 
and restore any existing water-
repellency, ensuring breathability. 

Recommend for insulated jackets and 
sleeping bags. 

Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex® 

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz, 1Ltr, 33.8fl oz,
5L, 169fl oz & 10L, 338fl oz

DOWN WASH

clothing care - cleaning 

VOLUME PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

OUTER PACKAGING

799756007035GRF22015L

799756007042GRF221110L

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

1LTR

H: 220mm W: 178mm
D: 335mm

H:  220mm
W: 95mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

6.6KG
APPROX
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VOLUME VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 12

PACK SIZE PACK SIZEPRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODEUPC UPC

03

799756006472

799756006502

1L 6 GRF214

GRF74/100

Adds durable repellency to all waterproof 
clothing, keeping the user warmer and 
drier for longer.

This easy-to-use wash-in formula maximises 
breathability and restores the performance 
of all technical garments. 

This neutral-smelling, eco-responsible 
product is recommended for use after 
Performance Wash.

Suitable for all fabrics including Gore-
Tex®

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz, 1Ltr, 33.8fl oz,
5L, 169fl oz & 10L, 338fl oz

CLOTHING REPEL

clothing care - protection 

300ml 12

Adds durable water repellency, 
restoring the performance of all down 
and synthetic down-filled articles. 

This easy-to-use wash-in formula 
maintains breathability, improves 
insulation, reduces water weight gain 
and reproofs, keeping the user warmer 
and drier for longer. 

Recommended for use after Down Wash.
Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®. 

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz

799756006526GRF137/100

DOWN REPEL

APT
ADVANCED POLYMER
TECHNOLOGY

APT
ADVANCED POLYMER
TECHNOLOGY

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

grangers.com
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799756007073GRF22415L

799756007080GRF225110L

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

1LTR

H: 220mm W: 178mm
D: 335mm

H:  220mm
W: 95mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

6.6KG
APPROX
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

12

04

799756006557275ml GRF150/100

Adds durable water repellency and 
maximises breathability, ensuring 
clothing performs at its best.

This powerful, easy-to-use spray 
restores the performance of all 
technical fabrics, keeping the user 
warm, dry and outdoors for longer

Using a spray-on proofer, allows the 
flexibility to apply additional product 
to areas prone to abrasion. 

This neutral-smelling, eco-responsible 
product is recommended for use after 
Performance Wash.

Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

PERFORMANCE REPEL PLUS

clothing care - protection

275ML

H: 223mm W: 193mm
D: 200mm

H:  220mm
W: 90mm 

4KG
APPROX

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PRODUCT CODE UPC

12 799756006373275ml GRF204/100

Extend the life of the Performance 
Repel Plus trigger bottle with Grangers 
Eco Refill.
 
This easy-to-use, recyclable pouch 
refills the entire, already-eco, bottle 
and contains 74% less packaging than 
the trigger bottle. It’s bluesign® 
approved and helps us to reduce our 
carbon footprint, so with every bottle 
refilled we can continue to protect 
the world we all love to explore! 
#ecograngers.

Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

PERFORMANCE REPEL PLUS
ECO REFILL

275ML

H: 180mm W: 170mm
D: 287mm

H:  170mm
W: 120mm 

1.8KG
APPROX

799756007875500ml 6 GRF238/100



 x

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

180g 12

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

799756007370GRF234

This easy-to-apply wax waterproofs and 
rejuvenates all waxed cotton.
 
Suitable for all waxed cotton fabrics 
including hats, bags and jackets.  

Size : 180g 6.06fl oz

WAX COTTON DRESSING

clothing care - protection 
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clothing care - 2 in 1

WASH + REPEL CLOTHING 2 IN 1
Powerful cleaning combined with 
durable water repellency. Removes 
dirt, maximises breathability and adds 
durable protection, restoring the 
performance of all technical fabrics. 

Formulated to clean and reproof all 
outdoor gear in one wash cycle, saving 
time and conserving energy and water.

Perfect for regular maintenance for all 
outdoor and technical clothing. 

Recommended for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®.

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz, 1Ltr, 33.8fl oz,
5L, 169fl oz & 10L, 338fl oz

WASH + REPEL DOWN 2 IN 1
Powerful cleaning combined with durable 
water repellency, keeping you warmer 
and drier for longer. Improves the loft 
and restores the performance of all 
insulated fabrics. 

Formulated to clean and reproof all 
down and synthetic down-filled articles 
in one wash cycle, saving time and 
conserving energy and water. 

Perfect for regular maintenance of 
all down- filled outdoor and technical 
clothing. 

Recommended for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®.

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz

VOLUME VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 300ml

1Ltr

12 12

6

GRF73/100 GRF145/100

GRF212

799756006519 799756006564

799756006458

PACK SIZE PACK SIZEPRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODEUPC UPC

APT
ADVANCED POLYMER
TECHNOLOGY

APT
ADVANCED POLYMER
TECHNOLOGY

grangers.com
#withgrangersyoucan 

799756007059GRF22215L

799756007066GRF223110L

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

1LTR

H: 220mm W: 178mm
D: 335mm

H:  220mm
W: 95mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

6.6KG
APPROX

1Ltr 6 GRF235 799756007417

300ML  

H: 208mm W: 158mm
D: 207mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

1LTR

H: 220mm W: 178mm
D: 335mm

H:  220mm
W: 95mm 

4.2KG
APPROX

6.6KG
APPROX

06
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clothing care - kits

799756006380GRF205/1006

275ml, 9.3 fl oz

30ml, 1.01fl oz

The perfect way to care for your outdoor and technical 
clothing. 

A unique all-in-one kit. Includes Performance Wash and 
Performance Repel Plus to clean and protect all waterproof 
clothing. Suitable for Gore-Tex® and eVent® linings. 
Plus a free 30ml bottle of Active Wash to refresh your 
activewear and baselayers. 

Cleans, adds water-repellency, maximises breathability and 
eliminates odours. 

CLOTHING CARE KIT

UPCPRODUCT CODEPACK SIZEVOLUME

300ml, 10fl oz

07
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clothing care - kits

300ml, 10fl oz 799756006403GRF207/1006 

The perfect way to care for all natural and synthetic 
down-filled articles. 

A unique all-in-one kit. Includes Grangers Down 
Wash to clean and refresh all down garments and 
accessories, plus three dryer balls to help prevent 
down clumping and improve drying efficiency. 

Cleans, improves loft, maintains any existing 
water-repellent treatments and eliminates odours. 
Suitable for Gore-Tex® and eVent® linings.

DOWN WASH KIT

UPCVOLUME PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE

H:  209mm
W: 120mm
D:  68mm 

H: 235mm W: 175mm
D:215mm

2.3KG
APPROX

H: 62mm
W: 62mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

08
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clothing care - kits

grangers.com
#withgrangersyoucan 

DOWN CARE KIT
The perfect way to care for down and 
synthetic down-filled  articles. Powerful 
cleaning, combined with durable water 
repellency, maximises the performance of 
all down-filled clothing and gear to keep 
the user warmer and dryer.

A unique all-in-one  kit. Includes Wash 
+  Repel Down 2 in 1, specially formulated 
to  clean  and  reproof  all down-filled 
articles in a single  wash  cycle, as  
well  as  three  dryer  balls  to  help 
prevent  down  clumping, restore  loft  
and improve  drying  efficiency.

Perfect for regular maintenance of all 
down-filled outdoor and technical clothing. 
Suitable for Gore-Tex® and eVent® linings.

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

300ml, 10fl oz 6 GRF146/100 799756006595

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

H:  209mm
W: 120mm
D:  68mm 

H: 235mm W: 175mm
D:215mm

2.3KG
APPROX

H: 62mm
W: 62mm

H:  205mm
W: 50mm 

09
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UPCPRODUCT CODEPACK SIZEVOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

799756006700GRF1336 750ml

The perfect way to care for your 
activewear to keep it performing at its 
best.

A unique all-in-one kit. Includes 
Grangers Active Wash to clean all 
activewear, plus a bottle of Odour 
Eliminator to use on fabrics, footwear 
and accessories to keep your gear 
fresh. Also includes a hard-wearing 
Mesh Kit Bag which is not only great 
for storing gear, it’s also ideal for 
keeping delicate garments safe in the 
washing machine. 

Formulated to remove stubborn odours 
from all activewear and baselayers. 
Designed for all fabrics, including 
lyrca, polyester, cotton and merino. 

Reduces drying times and improves 
wicking properties. Effective even at 
low-wash temperatures. 

Size : 750ml, 25.36fl oz

ACTIVE WASH ACTIVEWEAR CARE KIT

activewear care

UPCPRODUCT CODEPACK SIZEVOLUME

799756006717GRF1383 750ml, 25.36fl oz

100ml, 3.4fl oz

kit bag

10
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activewear care

ODOUR ELIMINATOR
Quickly eliminates the source of odours 
that linger on non-washable items, 
making it ideal for those ‘on the go’.

Ideal for every active person, from 
those who actively commute, want to 
refresh their kit or sleeping bag 
between washes, are fed up of smelly 
trainers or those who need to freshen up 
their gloves.

This easy-to-use spray neutralises 
odours, rather than masking them with 
perfume.

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz & 100ml, 3.4fl oz

MESH KIT BAG
A handy hard-wearing kit bag that’s 
suitable for all activewear. It 
prevents snagging and tangles, which 
can damage technical garments. Not 
only is the kit bag great for storing 
your gear it’s also ideal for keeping 
delicate garments safe in the washing 
machine.

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

100ml 12 GRF72 799756005017

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

OUTER PACKAGING

W: 395mm
H:  560mm 

grangers.com

275ml 12 GRF202/100 799756006335

#withgrangersyoucan 
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275ML

H: 223mm W: 193mm
D: 200mm

H:  220mm
W: 90mm 

4KG
APPROX
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

12

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

799756006533GRF77/100275ml

Powerful cleaning restores the 
appearance of all technical footwear 
and gear. This spray-on cleaner removes 
dirt and odours while maintaining any 
existing repellency. 

Pair with Footwear Repel Plus to restore 
Footwear to like-new performance. 

Also ideal as an on-the-go  spot 
cleaner. 

Suitable for leather, nubuck, suede, 
textile and breathable membranes such as 
Gore-Tex®. 

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

FOOTWEAR + GEAR CLEANER 

footwear care - cleaning

275ML

H: 223mm W: 193mm
D: 200mm

H:  220mm
W: 90mm 

4KG
APPROX

grangers.com
#withgrangersyoucan 

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

12 799756007271275ml GRF232

Extend the life of the Footwear + Gear 
Cleaner trigger bottle with Grangers
Eco Refill.

This easy-to-use, recyclable pouch
refills the entire already-eco bottle 
and
contains 74% less packaging than the
trigger bottle. 

It’s bluesign® approved
and helps us to reduce our carbon
footprint, so with every bottle refilled
we can continue to protect the world we
all love to explore! #ecograngers.

Suitable for all footwear and gear.
Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

FOOTWEAR + GEAR CLEANER
ECO REFILL

275ML

H: 180mm W: 170mm
D: 287mm

H:  170mm
W: 120mm 

1.8KG
APPROX

12
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

84.5g 12

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

GRF89 799756006175

A versatile brush designed to aid in 
the efficient removal of dust and dirt 
from all footwear and accessories – 
either as part of a longer cleaning 
regime or while on the road. 

Suitable for all footwear. 

FOOTWEAR BRUSH

W: 50mm
H: 190mm

 H: 185mm W: 135mm
D: 192mm

80g

3.3KG
APPROX

footwear care - cleaning

13
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footwear care - protection

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 12

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

GRF201/100 799756006311

This durable, spray-on formula offers 
powerful protection against rain and 
stains and is suitable for all upper 
materials. It maximises breathability 
and restores the performance of all 
technical footwear. 

As well as reproofing, the conditioning 
element is ideal for suede, nubuck and 
leather. 

Recommended for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®.*

Pair with Footwear + Gear Cleaner  
to restore Footwear to like-new 
performance. 

Suitable for leather, nubuck, suede, 
textile and breathable membranes such 
as Gore-Tex®

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

FOOTWEAR REPEL PLUS

275ML

H: 223mm W: 193mm
D: 200mm

H:  220mm
W: 90mm 

4KG
APPROX

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PRODUCT CODE UPC

12 799756007264275ml GRF231

Extend the life of the Footwear Repel 
Plus trigger bottle with Grangers Eco 
Refill.

This easy-to-use, recyclable pouch
refills the entire already-eco bottle 
and
contains 74% less packaging than the
trigger bottle. 

It’s bluesign® approved
and helps us to reduce our carbon
footprint, so with every bottle refilled
we can continue to protect the world we
all love to explore! #ecograngers.

Suitable for all footwear uppers.
Suitable for all fabrics including 
Gore-Tex®

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz

FOOTWEAR REPEL PLUS
ECO REFILL

275ML

H: 180mm W: 170mm
D: 287mm

H:  170mm
W: 120mm 

1.8KG
APPROX

14
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footwear care - protection

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

799756005086GRF792480g

Provides all round performance. 
Delivers excellent water repellency and 
good levels of conditioning without 
adversely affecting breathability.

Suitable for use on all full grain 
leather. Protects from rain, stains, 
and oils.

Size: 80g

G-WAX

H: 168mm W: 195mm
D: 195mm

W: 95mm
D: 30mm 

80g

3.3KG
APPROX

15
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footwear care - protection

WATERPROOFING WAX

LEATHER CONDITIONER

Waterproofs and conditions all full 
grain leather. Easier to apply than 
traditional boot waxes.

Provides good levels of conditioning, 
and protection from rain, stains, and 
oils. 

Size : 100ml 3.4fl oz

Formulated to meet the breathability 
requirements of modern waterproof 
membranes. Conditions leather 
products without negatively affecting 
breathability. Suitable for use on all 
types of footwear, including leather, 
nubuck, suede, textile and breathable 
membranes such as Gore-Tex® and eVent® 
linings.

Size : 75ml 2.6fl oz

VOLUME VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING OUTER PACKAGING

100ml 75ml24 12GRF129#100 GRF81799756007356 799756005093

PACK SIZE PACK SIZEPRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODEUPC UPC

100ML

H: 82mm W: 230mm
D: 155mm

W: 75mm
D:  40mm 

1.5KG
APPROX

75ML

H: 169mm W: 147mm
D: 147mm

H: 140mm
W: 35mm 

1KG
APPROX

16
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footwear care - maintenance

RUBBER BOOT CARE
Removes the naturally-occurring white 
‘blooming’ that can develop on certain 
rubber products. Safely cleans away 
mud, muck, dirt and grime. 

Leaves all rubber footwear with a 
shine.

Size : 150ml, 5.24fl oz 

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

150ml 12 GRF67 799756005901

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPCVOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

100ml 12 GRF72 799756005017

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

275ml 12 GRF202/100 799756006335

ODOUR ELIMINATOR
Quickly eliminates the source of odours 
that linger on non-washable items, 
making it ideal for those ‘on the go’.

Ideal for every active person, from 
those who actively commute, want to 
refresh their kit or sleeping bag 
between washes, are fed up of smelly 
trainers or those who need to freshen up 
their gloves.

This easy-to-use spray neutralises 
odours, rather than masking them with 
perfume.

Size : 275ml, 9.3fl oz & 100ml, 3.4fl oz

17

275ML

H: 223mm W: 193mm
D: 200mm

H:  220mm
W: 90mm 

4KG
APPROX
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footwear care - kits

VOLUME

6

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

GRF206/100 799756006397275ml, 9.3fl oz

275ml, 9.3fl oz

75ml, 2.6fl oz

The perfect way to care for all types of footwear. 

A unique all-in-one kit. Includes Footwear + Gear 
Cleaner, Footwear Repel Plus and a free Odour 
Eliminator to help refresh and remove lingering 
odours. Also includes a wooden-handled brush to aid in 
cleaning. 

Cleans, adds water-repellency, maximises breathability, 
nourishes and eliminates odours in all footwear.
Suitable for Gore-Tex® and eVent® linings.

FOOTWEAR CARE KIT

18
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eco twin packs

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 6 GRF209/100 799756006427

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPCVOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 6 GRF208/100 799756006410

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

PERFORMANCE WASH +
CLOTHING REPEL
ECO TWIN PACK

A wash-in clothing care bundle to take 
care of all your customers’ outdoor 
clothing care needs.
 
This eco twin pack contains two 
bluesign® approved, PFC-free, 100% 
recycled bottled products and now comes 
in a recyclable cardboard sleeve.
Cleans, adds durable water-repellency, 
maximises breathability and restores 
performance.

Size : 2 x 300ml, 10fl oz

DOWN WASH +
PERFORMANCE REPEL PLUS
ECO TWIN PACK

A Down care bundle to take care of all 
your customers’ down-filled and insulated 
down care needs.
 
This eco twin pack contains two 
bluesign® approved, PFC-free, 100% 
recycled bottled products and now comes 
in a recyclable cardboard sleeve.
Cleans, adds durable water-repellency, 
maximises breathability and restores 
loft.

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz & 275ml, 9.3fl oz

275ml

19
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

300ml 6 GRF211/100 799756006441

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPCVOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

275ml 6 GRF210/100 799756006434

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

FOOTWEAR + GEAR CLEANER + 
FOOTWEAR REPEL PLUS 
ECO TWIN PACK

A spray-on footwear care bundle to take 
care of all your customers outdoor 
footwear care needs.
 
This eco twin pack contains two 
bluesign® approved, PFC-free, 100% 
recycled bottled products and now comes 
in a recyclable cardboard sleeve.
Cleans, adds durable water-repellency, 
maximises breathability and restores 
performance.

Size : 2 x 275ml, 9.3fl oz

PERFORMANCE WASH +
PERFORMANCE REPEL PLUS  
ECO TWIN PACK

A clothing care bundle to take care of 
all your customers outdoor clothing care 
needs.
 
This eco twin pack contains two 
bluesign® approved, PFC-free, 100% 
recycled bottled products and now comes 
in a recyclable cardboard sleeve.
Cleans, adds durable water-repellency, 
maximises breathability and restores 
performance.

Size : 300ml, 10fl oz & 275ml, 9.3fl oz

275ml

grangers.com
#withgrangersyoucan 
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VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

6 799756107387GRF116/100500ml

Sponge-on cleaner designed to clean 
dirt, dust, pollen and all other 
performance-impairing impurities from 
outdoor gear.

Suitable for use on all outdoor gear 
and equipment and is the ideal way 
to prepare articles for fresh water-
repellent treatments.

Size: 500ml 16.9fl oz

TENT + GEAR CLEANER

VOLUME

OUTER PACKAGING

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

799756107394GRF148/1006500ml

Spray-on water repellent formulated to 
protect all tent and gear from rain and 
stains, now with added UV protection.

Suitable for use on all outdoor gear 
and equipment.

Size: 500ml 16.9fl oz

TENT + GEAR REPEL
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tent care

H:  216mm 
W: 63mm 

H:  228mm 
W: 90mm 

2.6KG
APPROX

H:  235mm
W: 136mm
D:  86mm 

H:  240mm
W: 135mm
D:  254mm  

VOLUME

3

PACK SIZE PRODUCT CODE UPC

GRF152 799756006809500ml

500ml

500ml

The perfect way to care for your tents, outdoor 
equipment and 
water-resistant accessories.
 
A unique all-in-one kit. Includes Tent + Gear Cleaner 
and Tent + Gear Repel Spray to help clean and protect 
all outdoor fabric and equipment. Also includes a 
sponge to aid in cleaning.
 
Cleans, adds water-repellency and UV protection – 
restoring maximum performance to all tents, awnings, 
outdoor equipment and water-resistant fabrics.

TENT + GEAR CARE KIT

#withgrangersyoucan 
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equine

RUG WASH RUG REPEL
Powerful cleaner formulated for all horse 
rugs and blankets. This easy-to-use cleaner 
gently removes dirt and odours, refreshes 
and revives any existing repellency.

Suitable for all fabrics including
Gore-Tex®

Size : 5L, 169fl oz & 25L, 845fl oz

Adds durable repellency to all horse 
blankets and rugs. This easy-to-apply 
formula maximises breathability and 
restores the performance of all equine 
rugs.
 
Recommended for all fabrics including 
canvas, synthetic, fleece, cotton and
Gore-tex®.

Size : 5L, 169fl oz & 25L, 845fl oz

VOLUME VOLUME

5L 5L

25L 25L

1 1

1 1

GRF226 GRF228

GRF227 GRF229

799756007097 799756007110

799756007103 799756007127

PACK SIZE PACK SIZEPRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODEUPC UPC
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UK 3.5 - 11 EUR 36 - 46 UK 3.5 - 11 EUR 36 - 46 UK 3.5 - 11 EUR 36 - 46

GINSG10M20 - GINSG10M30 GINSG20T20 - GINSG20T30 GINSG30S20 - GINSG30S30

SIZES SIZES SIZES

insoles 

G30 Stability insoles 
provide the highest level 
of protection, support and 
comfort.

Built on a felt base for 
breathability and moisture 
management, the memory 
foam core adds comfort and 
combines with a contoured 
EVA cradle and gel heel 
inserts for arch support, 
heel retention and shock 
protection. Finished with 
a Coolmax® DermoDry® top 
sheet to wick away and 
manage moisture.

G20 Trek insoles provide 
enhanced comfort and 
support for all activities.

Built around a lightweight, 
low volume dual-density 
EVA foam footbed to absorb 
and disperse shocks. The 
contoured arch support and 
a deep heel well provide 
stability, together with 
a Coolmax® DermoDry® top 
sheet to wick away and 
manage moisture.

G10 Memory+ insoles are 
designed to provide comfort 
and support to all types of 
footwear.

5mm memory foam mid-layer 
to ensure immediate and 
long-lasting comfort, these 
insoles include a moisture-
wicking Coolmax® DermoDry® 
top sheet and a felt base 
for moisture management, 
added durability and 
increased stability.

FEATURING: FEATURING: FEATURING:

G10 INSOLE G20 INSOLE G30 INSOLE

PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT CODE
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This easy-to-use refill station allows 
your customers to refill their Wash + 
Repel Clothing 2 in 1 bottles in-store, 
extending the life of their already 100% 
recycled bottles. 

This refill station is like no other 
on the market, containing a product 
entirely unique to the Grangers brand so 
you can help your customers to not only 
save time conserve energy and water but 
help to prevent plastic waste – one of 
the biggest problems facing our planet 
today.
 
Size: Surround + 25L, 845fl oz drum
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point of sale

A variety of POS options to help increase the saleability of Grangers products in-store.

From fully designed wooden stands to metal stands with or without digital screens, these as well as the Counter Display units offer you a variety of 
options to find something that best fits stores. 

We can create bespoke planograms for you to maximise the presence of your Grangers stock within stores. 

grangers.com
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We’re here to support you so you can easily sell Grangers and grow the aftercare 
category with your customers or within your stores.

Our Marketing Department is always willing to discuss a bespoke package to see how 
they can best support. From training sheets to in-store bespoke POS we would love to 
work with you to maximise your Grangers sales. 

point of sale
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